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Since the International Geophysical Year (1957), a view has prevailed that East Antarctica has a relatively
homogeneous lithospheric structure, consisting of a craton-like mosaic of Precambrian terranes, stable since the
Pan-African orogeny ∼500 million years ago (e.g. Ferracioli et al. 2011). Recent recognition of a continental-scale
rift system cutting the East Antarctic interior has crystallised an alternative view of much more recent geological
activity with important implications. The newly defined East Antarctic Rift System (EARS) (Ferraccioli et al.
2011) appears to extend from at least the South Pole to the continental margin at the Lambert Rift, a distance of
2500 km. This is comparable in scale to the well-studied East African rift system. New analysis of RadarSat data
by Golynsky & Golynsky (2009) indicates that further rift zones may form widely distributed extension zones
within the continent. A pilot study (Vaughan et al. 2012), using a newly developed gravity inversion technique
(Chappell & Kusznir 2008) with existing public domain satellite data, shows distinct crustal thickness provinces
with overall high average thickness separated by thinner, possibly rifted, crust. Understanding the nature of crustal
thickness in East Antarctica is critical because: 1) this is poorly known along the ocean–continent transition, but is
necessary to improve the plate reconstruction fit between Antarctica, Australia and India in Gondwana, which will
also better define how and when these continents separated; 2) lateral variation in crustal thickness can be used
to test supercontinent reconstructions and assess the effects of crystalline basement architecture and mechanical
properties on rifting; 3) rift zone trajectories through East Antarctica will define the geometry of zones of crustal
and lithospheric thinning at plate-scale; 4) it is not clear why or when the crust of East Antarctica became so thick
and elevated, but knowing this can be used to test models of Cenozoic ice sheet formation and stability.
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